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NEWS RELEASE – “Open Sanity”
wins at GOP MN SD 61
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GOP US Senate candidate
elected unanimously as State
Convention Delegate (see
SPOILER ALERT); “Impeach
Trump for ‘Constitutional Inability’”
Resolution fails; “Joe wins again!”
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Minneapolis, March 11, 2020 – Victory for “Open
Sanity” showed up in force at the Minnesota Republican State
Senate District Convention last Saturday. “Openly Sane” GOP US
Senate candidate Bob “Again” Carney Jr. was elected
unanimously as a State Convention Delegate. However –
SPOILER ALERT – because 14 State Delegates were to be
elected, and exactly 14 people signed up run for State Delegate,
the list, with bobagain on it, was approved without debate, by
unanimous acclamation (no “nay” vote was heard.)
When bobagain later began his brief campaign speech:
“Hi, Bob ‘Again’ Carney Jr., I am running for the US Senate; I’m
running as an ‘Openly Sane Republican…’” one person, Andy
Gildea, interrupted with a loud “Boo”. During a later
proceeding, Gildea yelled out something about a “looney bin”
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and followed with something about bobagain’s hypothecated “mental health advisor” – Mr.
Gildea was then told by the Chair that he was “out of order” -- video will be posted later.
At the February 25th, 2020 Minneapolis Ward 13, Precinct 10 caucus, when bobagain
found himself the only person attending, he introduced the following Resolution, which was
passed unanimously and forwarded for consideration at the SD 61 Convention:
Resolved, that President Trump should be impeached for an “Inability to discharge the
Powers and Duties of the said Office [of President]”, explicitly not a “high Crime or
Misdemeanor”, and that the Senate, during its trial, should hear expert medical and
legal testimony as to the alleged “Inability”, and, if President Trump is convicted “guilty
as charged”, shall determine during the Judgment phase of the trial, whether President
Trump should be suspended until further notice from the Senate, but not removed from
office.
During the Platform Committee report, it was announced that as to Resolutions not
“encouraging a specific legislative item, they were ruled out of order, and not included.” While
bobagain was successful in gaining the floor and introducing a motion to reconsider that
determination, and to consider his resolution -- offering as a brief summary and rationale: “that
President Trump should be impeached for an [citing the Constitution] ‘inability to discharge the
Powers and Duties of the said Office [of President]’, and that would allow… because high
Crimes and Misdemeanors are not alleged, that would allow Senate Judgment flexibility,
including suspension, in which case Pence would be the acting President” -- the Chair
responded: “the Resolutions Committee did not include that because it was not a policy
resolution.” The Convention Parliamentarian, Lyall Schwarzkopf, affirmed the Chair’s stated
conclusion; bobagain’s motion died for lack of a second.
“The ‘Constitutional Inability’ Resolution result was disappointing, but not unexpected,”
bobagain commented.
“Joe wins again”
With only Washington State’s result still uncertain, former Vice President Joe Biden won
decisively again yesterday, carrying a solid majority of Delegates, four of six states, three of
those States by double digits, and two with totals of 81% and 60%. Sen. Bernie Sanders won
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only North Dakota. In the Republican Super Tuesday primary, bobagain cast a write-in vote for
Biden, and has endorsed Biden.
“Joe wins again,” bobagain commented.
During his SD 61 convention candidate speech Saturday, bobagain said: “I’m delighted
that Biden is going to be the nominee. And I look forward to having a dialogue with all
Minnesotans that can pave the way for open-mindedness in our politics, and to reduce the
division and the hatred and the animosity that has come to take it over. We need to stop that.”
<end>
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